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 in Virtual Interviewing
Created and facilitated by: Lara Napasa 
Pronouns: She/her/hers



HELLO!
I am Lara Napasa.
▸ Career Peer Ambassador 
▸ San Diego Mesa College ‘20
▸ Transfer Student (Nursing)

▹ San Diego State University ‘22
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Agenda
▸ What’s a Virtual Interview?

▹ In-person vs. Virtual 
▸ How to be Prepared?

▹ Do Your Research
▹ Once Upon a Time… It’s Time to Share Your Story
▹ Practice, Practice, and Practice!
▹ Test Your Technology
▹ Dress For Success
▹ Body Language and Nonverbal Cues
▹ Be Curious! - At the end of the interview
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Learning Objectives

▸ Participants will be able to prepare for a virtual interview

▸ Participants will be able to recognize virtual interviewing strategies

▸ Participants will be able to collect relevant career resources 
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What is a Virtual Interview?
● A virtual interview, or video 

interview, is an interview that utilizes 
video technology to allow an 
applicant and recruiter to meet 
remotely.



Benefits:
▸ Firm handshake
▸ Easier to emotionally 

connect
▸ Presence of body language
▸ Possible opportunity to 

tour the company/facility

In-person vs. Virtual Interview
Benefits:
▸ Flexibility of time
▸ Convenient
▸ May feel less intimidating
▸ Control of your interview 

setting
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Challenges:
▸ Handling the pressure
▸ Scheduling the interview

Challenges:
▸ Maintaining eye contact
▸ Technical issues



How to Be Prepared?
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Do Your Research
● Familiarize yourself with the company, their mission, and values
● Explore company website and social media content, upcoming events (if 

applicable)
○ List how your skills and values align with the company’s goals
○ List your qualifications for the position you’re applying for

● Use job description to prepare for the interview
● O*NET Online

○  Know more about the general job descriptions and tasks of the 
position you’re applying for

○ Mirror your answers to the job posting
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https://www.onetonline.org/
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O*NET Online
▸ A FREE online career 

encyclopedia that has 
detailed descriptions of 
the world of work for use 
by job seekers, workforce 
development and HR 
professionals, students, 
researchers, and more!

https://www.onetonline.org/

https://www.onetonline.org/


Once upon a time… It’s Time to Share Your Story
● Let your personality shine - go beyond of what’s in your resume

○ Be authentic 
○ Convey confidence as it relates to the position
○ Show your passion and motivation

● Leaving a memorable mental image
○ Share your life and professional experiences
○ In response to behavioral-based interview questions:

■ Utilize the STAR method
● Be honest with your answers!
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https://www.vawizard.org/wiz-pdf/STAR_Method_Interviews.pdf
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Task
During my first few months of 
meeting with some of my 
mentees, I had trouble 
breaking the ice as they were 
reserved, shy, and not 
comfortable with opening up 
about their personal life. 
Connecting with my mentees  
became one of my biggest 
challenges since I am an 
introverted person. To be a 
good mentor in my first job, I 
needed to step outside of my 
comfort zone to build 
meaningful relationships.

Example: Describe a time when you 
communicated effectively in a difficult situation

Situation
I previously worked  as a 
Peer Navigator during my 
2nd year at San Diego 
Mesa College. In my role, I 
was responsible for  
mentoring and providing 
guidance to  first year 
students through 
one-on-one in-person 
meetings on a monthly 
basis.

Action
I started to incorporate different 

communicative strategies, such 

as beginning the mentoring 

conversations by asking my 

mentees open-ended questions 

rather than those answerable by 

yes or no statements. I also 

practiced active listening, 

validating feelings, and giving 

affirmations to empathize with 

their experiences in difficult 

situations. In addition, I offered 

to help my mentees with 

organizing their class schedules, 

directing them to helpful 

resources and sharing campus 

events.

Results
This built trust and rapport in our 

relationships that helped us find 

a common ground. I received 
positive feedback from my 
mentees stating that I was able 
to make them feel like they 
belonged at Mesa. They 
became more engaged  in our 
meetings. We still keep in touch 
today even though I have 
moved on from that role. 
Although it was a challenge at 
the start to connect with new 
students, I was able to adjust 
and learn how to be an effective 
communicator.



Practice, practice, and practice!
● Familiarize yourself with commonly asked questions
● Practice behavioral and situational interview questions
● Perfect Interview

○ Practice your interviewing skills and get tips from interview coaches
○ Proven and tested!

● Schedule a virtual Career Counseling appointment
○ Career Counselors provide help with interview preparation
○ Schedule an appointment via phone call 619-800-3556 or email at 

mesacareersdccd@gmail.com 
■ Monday - Thursday from 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
■ Fridays from 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
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https://www.gvsu.edu/cms4/asset/A5A7D4FD-936E-4562-8EC79EFCECAC7F3B/biginterview-top-10-questions.pdf
https://www.vawizard.org/wiz-pdf/STAR_Method_Interviews.pdf
http://www.perfectinterview.com/sdmesa
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Perfect Interview
▸ An interactive 

multimedia 
interviewing system 
that allows students 
to practice their 
interviewing skills 
24/7 anywhere with an 
internet connection

Place your screenshot here

http://www.perfectinterview.com/sdmesa

http://www.perfectinterview.com/sdmesa


Test Your Technology
● Electronics are a must:

○ A device that can connect to the internet 
○ Camera and microphone 

■ Mesa Laptop Checkout
○ Video conferencing software program (Zoom, Skype, Google Meet, etc.)
○ Reliable internet connection

■ Wi-Fi in Parking Lot 1 Available at Mesa College
● Practice interviewing with a friend/family member at least a day before the 

interview
● Check-in 10-15 minutes before the interview to test speaker, camera, and  

internet connection
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http://bit.ly/MesaLaptopCheckout
http://www.sdmesa.edu/covid19/images/parking-lot-1.pdf
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Dress For Success
● To make a good first impression

○ Business casual/professional
○ Well-groomed appearance with clean, untattered clothes
○ Look professional and polished
○ Feel comfortable, confident, and competent

● The Stand: Basic Needs Resource Center
○ The food pantry and clothing closet at San Diego Mesa College 
○ Currently closed because of COVID-19
○ Available through contacting 619-388-5927 & 619-388-2967
○ mesathestand@sdccd.edu
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Nonverbal Cues and Body Language 
● Virtual interviews may limit the ability to communicate with body 

language
○ Sit up straight and maintain an appropriate distance from 

the camera - aim for showing the upper part of your body 
and keep your hands visible

○ Gesture as you speak but to a certain extent
○ Smiling genuinely, nod when necessary, and maintain good 

eye contact 
● Facial expressions convey a strong message to the interviewer

○ Shows enthusiasm 
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Be curious! - At the end of the interview
● You may often get asked by the recruiter, “Do you have any questions for us?”
● Show your genuine interest and willingness to learn
● Stand out by having one or more questions prepared

○ Examples of good questions:
■ Can you share what the culture in your company is like?
■ Do you offer professional development opportunities?
■ From your experience, what is the most fulfilling aspect of working at 

this company?
● Don’t forget to use their response and tie it back to YOU and how you would add 

value to their company
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Other Online Resources:
➢ Career Handouts 

○ Tips on Interviewing

○ Escape 5 Job Interview Pitfalls 

➢ Career Ready Guide - CareerSpots Login 

➢ Job Network - College Central Network® 

➢ San Diego Mesa College COVID-19 updates - Coronavirus (COVID-19) Updates 

➢ San Diego Mesa College - Online Student Support Services 

➢ Student Resources - Black Lives Matter, Black/African American Student Career Resources 

Handout, Mesa Student Resources COVID-19

http://www.sdmesa.edu/student-services/career-center/documents/job-search/Tips%20on%20Interviewing.pdf
http://www.sdmesa.edu/student-services/career-center/documents/job-search/Escape%205%20Job%20Interview%20Pitfalls.pdf
https://careerspots.digitalchalk.com/auth/login
https://www.collegecentral.com/sdmesa/
http://www.sdmesa.edu/covid19/index.shtml
http://www.sdmesa.edu/student-services/online-student-support-services.shtml
http://www.sdmesa.edu/blacklivesmatter/index.shtml
http://www.sdmesa.edu/student-services/career-center/documents/Black_African%20American%20Student%20Career%20Resources%20Handout.pdf
http://www.sdmesa.edu/student-services/career-center/documents/Black_African%20American%20Student%20Career%20Resources%20Handout.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/148PnM1aq21JxiUJ0hUD1y5OKEw40x3X3
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THANKS!
Any questions?
You can contact me at: 

▸ Lara Napasa
▹ lnapasa@sdccd.edu

Follow us on our social media:

▸ @sdmesatce

mailto:lnapasa@sdccd.edu

